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Spoon River' Production
Coming To GSC SaturdaySaturday evening the students
of Georgia Southern College
will have an opportunity to view
the only professional theatre
production which the Masquers
Fine Arts Series will bring to
the GSC campus this year when
"Spoon River" opens at 8:15
p.m. in McCroan Auditorium.

Child, will also be featured.

that "the future of professional
Robert Overstreet, sponsor of theater on this campus depends
the Masquers, said the play was in part—that is to say finan"a
haunting, . hilarious and cially—upon this show."
heartwarming portrait of life in
Tickets may be purchased at
the American middle west during the turn of the century. The the box office window in the
citizens of Spoon River were Administration Building until
made of the stuff of life and curtain time. All tickets will be
reserved and prices range from
The play received high praise reveal the passions of man.
Overstreet also commented $3.00 down to $1.50.
by New York critics during its
run on Broadway in Sept. 1963.
The new York World-Telegram
and Sun called the show
"A powerful evocation of
life. An evening of bright discovery."
Another prominent
New York paper hailed it as
Two additions have been made to the quackiest group on the a "Pulitzer Prize contender."
Georgia Southern campus. Dr. Wack Wack (left center) and Dr.
The New York. Times said it
James Rainwater, a recreation major from Tifton, edged out
Flatalac (far right) joined Dr. Wiggles and Dr. Wobbles to boast was a "glowing theatre experthe duck population to an all time high at GSC. The George-Anne ience." Walter Kerr, ace critic Robert Stephens, a math major from Vidalia, to win the Presidency
was unable to get an interview with the new arrivals before they of the New York Herald Tri- of the senior class in Tuesday's Student Congress Class Elections.
McDaniel won by the biggest
Gary Hancock, Lamar Harris
'ducked out' into the middle of the college lake.
bune, called it a "first rate" and Joe McDaniel took the top margin, defeating Wayne Woodproduction.
posts in the junior, sophomore ward and Paul Joseph by a 285The script of "Spoon River" and freshman classes respectively 119-79 count.
was adapted by Charles Aidman as a total of approximately 1,200
Other Offices
from Edgar Lee Masters' clas- students voted.
Hancock, a business major
In other senior class offices,
sic "Spoon River anthology."
Aidman, a vextexran broadway from Savannah, defeated Bill Billy Sheppard defeated Allen
performer, also directed the Page of Savannah and John Mar- Hunt for Vice President of the
tin of Statesboro with a decided senior class; and Lou Gassett was
production.
elected secretary-treasurer over
134-76-62 margin respectively.
The touring group of New
Harris, an English major from Barbara Motes, Kerry Strong and
A. committee of educators next two or three days talking York actors which will present Macon, won by only two votes Betty Claxton.
Other officers of the junior
. from Tennessee, Georgia, and with
faculty
and students, the play includes Carl Esser, over Steve O'Nan, also of MaAlabama will be visiting the examining related materials, Linda Seff, William Severs and ccn, with a 97-95 decision. Jackie class are Judy Scruggs, who deGeorgia Southern campus Sun- visiting student teaching centers Barbara Gilbert. Two folksing- Mu'lis of Hawkinsville tallied 77 feated Jeanette Johnson and Fred
ers, Gil Turner and Marilyn votes.
Dent for vice president; and Ruth
day through Wednesday, ac- and writing its report.
Gassett, defeated Gene Nessmith
. cording to Dr. Starr Miller,
for secretary-treasurer.
Education Division Chairman.
Other sophomore class officers
The purpose of the visiting BUILDING REPORT
include Bill Dekle, who won by
committee is to examine all
one vote over Jeri Prince and six
phases of Georgia Southern Colvotes over Buddy Altman, vice
, lege as it relates to teacher
president; and Judith Johnson,
education.
who defeated Kikky Goddard and
The committee will make a
Jane Seymour, secretary-treasuBy PAUL HALPERN
The
third
floor
will
be
used
The top floor will be built rer.
report of its findings to the State
Managing Editor
exclusively for Art Education. like a penthouse with no winDepartment
of
Education.
It will encompass a textile stu- dows. Light will be derived from
Freshman Veep
Based on the committee's
"A
conservative
estimate
report, the State State Board of would put the new Fine Arts dio, ceramics studio, design stu- the ceiling and painting and
Walter Coleman won vice presiEducation will approve the Tea- Center in the $1 million range," dio and constructive design stu- drawing studios will make up dent of the freshman class dedio.
this
floor,
along
with
a
student
cher Education Program at said Dr. Zach S. Henderson,
feating Dave Parker, Jimmy RawA lecture room which will work studio.
Georgia Southern College for a president.
lings and Jimmy Dooley. Stan
seat
275,
four
offices,
an
Art
Each floor will have its own
five year period.
The new Fine Arts Center is Reading Room and a gallery lounges, work areas and confe- Lewis was elected secretary-treasThe visit of the committee is scheduled to begin construction will take up the rest of the rence rooms. These may be urer of the freshman class over
Brenda Scruggs, Janie Ridgeway,
-of vital importance to Georgia sometime during the summer of third floor.
used by the students for study, and Robert Olmstead.
Southern students working to- 1965, although no exact date has
The four offices will be used work or leisure between classApproximately 40 per cent of
ward the Bachelor of Science in been set, according to Dr. Hen- by the faculty of the Art Di- es.
the student body voted in this
derson. The Center will be a vision, while the Art Reading
Education degree.
Once the Fine Arts Center is election. Student Congress workTeacher certification in Geor- four story structure (plus base- Room will act as a sort of art built, the old music building ed with the ballots for three hours
ment)
and
will
be
used
for
the
library in a dual capacity. The will be moved as soon as is and five minutes and rechecked
gia is based on the completion
of an approved program. Any Art and Music Divisions exclu- gallery will be used for dis- possible. In its place will be an figures where the results were
sively.
playing art shows and the hall- addition to a proposed parking close.
student who completes an apA bandroom, large enough for way, which will run past the lot,
■ proved program at Georgia
L. W. Hartley, president of the
Southern and is recommended 50 to 75 people, will take up gallery, can also be used for
Richard Aech Associates, Inc. Student Congress, expressed his
much
of
the
basement
section
receptions.
"by the director of Teacher Eduof Atlanta are the architects. gratitude to the student body for
cation is assured of receiving a of the building. There will also
turning out in this election.
be
considerable
locker
space
teaching certificate in his teachprovided.
ing field.
The first floor will see a ReThe committee will spend the cital Hall large enough to seat
INSIDE THE
325-350 people, a hallway which
Tommy
Roe,
ABC
Paramount
He
followed
this
success
with
will be used for receptions, art
recording artist, will appear in "Everybody," "Save Your Kisses
GEORGE-ANNE
displays and the like, seven
the Hanner Building tonight at For A Rainy Day," and "Town
Studio offices with pianos plus
Sanders Cuts Goldwater
2
8:15 with the "Revlons," a group Crier."
the director's office and six ot- from Douglas, preceding him.
Programs Scheduled
3
her staff offices.
Roe, a native of Atlanta, has Voting Deadline
2
Backing Roe will be the "Roe- made a number of personal and Editorials
Three classrooms will be sit4-5
Additional pay telephones will uated on the second floor, along men," his original band formerly television appearances as well as Inquiring Reporter
6
be added to each on-campus with 24 piano practice rooms under the name of the "Satans." appearing on college campuses. Sports
8-9
dormitory, according to C. J. and two organ practice rooms. The combo was organized in At- He plans to study acting in the Organizations
.6-7
Matthews, president of the One duo piano practice room lanta while their leader was a near future.
'The Visit'
_
10
Statesboro Telephone Company. where students can practice for freshman in high school and has
Roe and the "Revlons" are be- Football Contest
11
The phones have been ordered a dual concert will dominate been together ever since.
ing sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha. 'Politics in Pictures'
12
and will be installed as soon as this section.
Roe has written approximately The dance will be held from 8:15 Dukel Ratings
9
they arrive.
On the other side of the Re- 125 songs and has several nation- to 11 p.m. Dean Holcomb has an- Foreign Study
10
The problem of lack of tele- cital Hall ceiling, which will al hits to his credit. His first hit nounced that women students
Student Teachers
10
phones in the dormitories was take up a major portion of the song, "Shelia," was number one may stay until the end of the Letters
4-5
placed before the telephone com- second floor, will be a record in the United States as well as in dance. If they return to their' Columns
_
4-5
pany by a committee from the player room with ten listening England, France and several other dormitories immediately, no call Library
3
GSC Circle K Club.
stations attached.
European countries.
downs will be given.
Classroom Building
3

More Quacks

Twelve Class Officers Elected
Tuesday From Forty Candidates

Evaluation Team Scheduled For
er
ion

Fine Arts Center Scheduled

Singer Performs Here Tonight

Circle K Obtains

DormTelephones

Sanders Cuts Goldwater:
Predicts Johnson Victory
By HOYT CANADY
Associate Editor
Georgia Gov. Carl E. Sanders
stressed the gains made in the
field of education by the Democratic Administration, ripped into Sen. Barry Goldwater's
voting record, and predicted a
Democratic victory in November Monday night.
Sanders, speaking before an
almost cpapcity crowd of students, faculty members, and
Bulloch Countians in Georgia
Southern's McCroan Auditorium
immediately lashed out at the
GOP Presidential candidate

The Georgia Governor said
Goldwater "has never been a
record shows. He (Goldwater)
friend to Georgia s his voting
has the strangest case of split
personality since Dr. Jeckyll
and Mr. Hyde.'
Approximately 300 persons
were on hand to greet the governor when he landed at the
Bulloch County Municipal Airport Monday evening. A small
band of Goldwater supporters
were also there, but no serious
heckling or jeering resulted.
A 75-car motorcade led Gov.
Sanders and his wife through
Statesboro to the college where
he was greeted in MoCroan with
GOVERNOR SANDERS ADDRESSES DEMOCRATIC punches 'and Ty tar^eMs^hTt a standing ovation.
RALLY IN McCROAN
temporary Republican spokesSaying that the issue today
man. . ."
"is between two concepts of
government," Sanders pointed
Law Student Admission tests
out that Goldwater's concept
will be administered here on
"represents a dangerous misNovember 14, 1964. The test
trust that the American governwill be administered in two
ment is the enemy of the Amersessions. The morning session
ican people."
will be from 8:45 a.m. to
He said the Johnson concept
12:45 p.m. Afternoon sessions
recognizes dangers, "but also
(ACP)—Dr. Mildred Marshall, a female couchless psyfrom 2 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.
provides opportunities," and
chiatrist, is the newest addition to the health center at Southstated that the "government is
ern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.
a friend of the people."
Sanders also brought up some
Dr. Marshall, whose presence is the result of two year's
of the progress in the state
discussion on the feasibility of a school psychiatrist says her
made during his own adminispurpose is not so much curative as it is preventative, reports
tration and reminded his GSC
the SMU CAMPUS.
audience of the current $6 million building program which in"It is not that the need of a psychiatrist is greater in colcludes a Fine Arts building, a
lege," she said. "Upheavals during college are normal—but
Student Center, two dormitoin this age group, problems and therapy are not so difficult.
ries, a library addition and a
Students are still forming their ideas and opinions, and counclassroom building.
seling and psychiatry can be put to good use."
He explained that state appropriations to education were 58
Commenting on the lack of a couch in her office, Dr.
Marshall said: "I see many college and high school students.
It's all they can do to keep up with the reality of life without
regressing on a couch!"

Couchless Psychiatrist Relates
Purposes Of School Counseling

"COCA-COLA" AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MASKS
WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THC COCA-COLA COMPANY.

AT THESE FINE STORES

AUGUSTA —
Casella's Jewelers

COLUMBUS —
Kirv»en's Fine Jewelry
—o—
GAINESVILLE —
Mintz Jewelers
MACON —
Kenaghan, Inc., Jewelers
SAVANNAH —
Desbouillons Jewelers
(2 Stores)

Absentee Voters
Deadline Closing

Eight Days remain for qualified resident voters in the state
of Georgia to apply for their absentee ballots for the upcoming
presidential election.
To receive an absentee ballot ficial in the student's home
in Georgia, the voter must apply state. The form, usually requirdirectly to his County Registrar ing notarization, must be reby October 30. The Georgia law turned by the specified date.
states that a person must be a
Absentee voting is permitted
resident of his county for six for qualified voters who will be
months and of the State for one absent from their polling places
year.
on election day. One must apply
A qualified voter must have in person or by mail to the
(applied by May 3 of the year official specified for each State,
preceding the election. There- stating his name and official
after, registration is permenant address, voting precinct address
only if the person votes in at ballot is to be forwarded to, and
least one election in three years the reason the student will be
or requests continuation of re- absent from his voting precinct.
He must then request an apgistration every three years.
The qualifications for becom- plication for an absent voter's
ing a voter in Georgia are three- ballot. The filled-out form must
fold: 1) The person must be a be returned by the date speciUnited States citizen; 2) The fied for each state.
Amendment 24 to the U. S.
age limit is 18 years or over;
and 3) The residency require- Constitutin, adopted January 24,
1964, prohibits States from makment referred to previously.
ing payment of a poll tax a
OUT OF STATE
requisite for voting for Federal
Absentee
registration
for officials: President Vice Presi
Georgia Southern students may dent, U. S. Senators and Rebe initiated by writing the of- presentatives.

SYMMETRY
FROM S 1 2 5

COLLEGE PARK —
Travis M. Harbin, Jewelers

per cent higher this year than
they were in 1962-63, and that
by 1970 "the nations schools
would be required to have facilities for more than twice tire
total population of the country
when our constitution was written."
Then he returned to his target of the evening and quipped,
"We cannot afford to elect as
president a man who as a member of the United States Senate voted against every education measure to come before
Congress."
Sanders also mentioned that
the Democratic Party had written into its platform to try to
provide the opportunity for every
person to attend colege. "We
cannot afford the luxury Senator Goldwater is offering us."
"I am confident of November 3rd that the people will not
turn their backs on the Democratic Party that has been so
good to us," he added, and expressed the hope that Georgia
will lead the nation in an LBJ
landslide.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of GSC, welcomed the
governor and his wife to Southern and placed particular emhasis on Sanders' program for
education in the state.
"Governor Sanders has given
Georgia the name of a progressive state now," Dr. Henderson said. "I am also happy
to welcome him to Georgia
Southern because of the courage
he has shown in the last three
months.'

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet... refreshes best.

things gO

i better, i_

Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

When You Need Shoes
COME TO

The Favorite Shoe Store
• Statesboro's Oldest Shoe Store •

All The Latest CAMPUS STYLES
At POPULAR PRICES!

Favorite Shoe Store
18 E. Main Street

■

Lack of Room;
Overdue Books
Plague Library

THE

"There is no problem in the library that the new addition will
not correct," said Miss Hassie McElveen, head librarian at the Rosenwald Library.
One of the most pressing probems is the crowded condition of
the library, added to the fact that
a classroom is maintained downstairs.
Telephone usage is another
problem that the new addition
might help overcome. Students
are now using the office phones
and are creating confusion.
"There has been a tremendous
increase in overdue books. It
would save a lot of time, trouble
and confusion for both the students and the library staff if students ' were more careful about
the time limits on books", Miss
McElveen added.
Another problem faced by the
PRAGUE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA IS ONE OF THREE CULTURAL PRO- staff at the library is the fact
that students are not legible
GRAMS SCHEDULED FOR THIS YEAR ON THE GSC CAMPUS
lllllllMIMMIHIIM*——5W^ enough with their signatures on
the book cards.
Almost 1400 new books have
been received by the library since
July 1 of this year covering almost every field of knowledge.
There have been more in the field
of language than ever before.

Life Enrichment Committee
Books Artist, Singers, Band Carmichael And
By JANICE McNORRILL
News Editor
Artist Lamar Dodd, the Ruth
Mitchell Dancers, the Prague
Chamber Orchestra, and the
Gregg Smith Singers will appear on the Georgia Southern
campus this year, according to
Dr. Jack Broucek, chairman of
the Campus Life Enrichment
Committee.
Lamar Dodd, chairman of the
department of art at the University of Georgia, will present
an illustrated lecture on the
various types of painting and
architecture. This first attrac-

tion is scheduled for Monday,
Dec. 7, at 8:15 p.m. in McCroan Auditorium.
Winter quarter will be highlighted by the appearances of
the Ruth Mitchell Dancers on
Wed., Jan. 6, and the Prague
Chamber Orchestra from Czechoslovakia on Tuesday, Feb.
16.
Ruth Mitchell, director of the
Mitchell Dancers, is a native of
Decatur, Georgia. She studied
at the Ballet Arts School in
New York and later appeared
in many Broadway musicals, including "Annie Get Your Gun."
The Ruth Mitchell Dance

Classroom Building, Library
Progressing On Schedules
Construction on the new classroom building and the Rosenwald Library extension are progressing on schedule, according
to President Zach S. Henderson.
Completion of the buildings is
expected by June 1, 1965.
No
major problems have been encountered by the construction
companies.

central heating and air ' conditioning. The major construction material is reinforced concrete to eliminate the danger
of fires.

1he Old 1tfrm

The new classroom building
will house the departments of
language, business, and social
science. Seating capacity at any
given hour will be approxi"There is nothing wrong
mately 60 persons. The build- with a good political joke—
ing is designed to accommodate unless it gets elected."
5;000 students during the day.
According to Dr. Henderson,
there will be more classroom
space and greater freedom of
movement. Tentative plans include a shortening of the class
schedule hours.
Both buildings

will

employ

SUPPORT YOUR
GEORGE-ANNE
ADVERTISERS

SHACK BAR

- Student Center HOT DOG and LCAORKE 15C
TUNA FISH & Lcr 25c
COFFEE - IQc

Group, according to Dr. Broucek, will present "an extremely varied program from classical ballet to modern dance—
something for every taste."
The Prague Chamber Orchestra is composed of 36 musicians
and is unique in that it performs without a conductor. It
includes the full instrumentation
strings, woodwinds, brass and
percussion.
Concert tours of the Orchestra have included countries
throughout Europe and South
America. This is its debut tour
in the U. S. and it will appear
in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and a few colleges on
the eastern coast.
"Georgia Southern is fortunate to have been included in
this debut tour," Broucek stated. He added that a well-known
orchstra has not visited the
GSC campus since the Houston
Symphony Orchestra appeared
in the early 1950's.
The Gregg Smith Singers will
come to GSC during spring
quarter, on April 6. This is one
of the top concert choirs in the
U. S. and is "comparable to
the Roger Wagner Chorale or
the Robert
Shaw Chorale,"
Broucek said.
The choir is composed of twenty young singers who will present a wide variety of musical
styles
from
sacred music
through modern folk songs. The
Gregg Smith Singers have appeared at the University of
South Carolina and at the University of Florida.
The Campus Life Enrichment
Committee is now in its third
year at Georgia Southern. Last
year it sponsored the Chad Mitchell Trio and also the National Players in "The Taming of
the Shrew."

THE

GEORGIA-ANNE

KoenigCo-author
Magazine Article
Hayden M. Carmichael, assistant professor of industrial education, recently co-authored an article, "Why the 1964 Fluid Power
Institute?" in the October edition
of Industrial Arts and Vocational Education.
Carmichael, in colaboration
with John H. Koenig, assistant
professor in the industrial arts
education department of Trenton
State College, Trenton, N. J.
wrote on the movement to improve fluid power education on
all levels of industrial education.
"The use of fluid power has increased to nearly all phases of
manufacturing", he said.
A graduate of Stout University
in Wisconsin, Carmichael taught
at the College of West Virginia
before coming to Georgia Southern where he has been for the
past ten years.

Dacron and Cotton
Pewter, Blue, Grey and Tan

$6.95
EXTRA SLIM CUT
— Tapered Legs —
— Low Price —
SIZES 28 to 38

Hackett Accepts
New York Offer
For Summer "65
Dr. Donald F. Hackett, chairman of the industrial arts department, has accepted an appointment as visiting professor at
State University College at Oswego, N. Y., for the 19C5 summer
sessions.
He has ben asked to introduce
two industrial arts courses that
he has developed at Georgia Southern. He will also teach a third
class that will deal with problems and trends in industrial arts
education.
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Partisan, No Doubt
The pitch and fervor of a blistering political
campaign hit Georgia Southern College full force
Monday night. The occasion was Governor Carl
Sanders address to the student body in behalf of
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
The speech was expected to be partisan, and it
was. Governor Sanders is a Democrat, and he makes
no bones about it. However, Carl Sanders is more
than just a Democrat who is governor of the state.
He is a man of courage and dedicated leadership
ability who has moved Georgia forward and made
it truly "The Empire State of The South."
Mr. Sanders is also a believer in educating Georgia's young, and he has played an important role in
the rapid growth and development of our own institution as well as other state colleges and schools
on the secondary and elementary levels.
His visit to Georgia Southern Monday was for
political reasons, but to this campus he is more than
a politician, and The George-Anne would like to
commend the majority of students who recognized
this fact.
In an election year when two different candidates run on two completely different platforms,
political fever runs a high pitch and many students
are compelled to react for or against a person more
strongly than they normally would.
However, this does not excuse anyone from
realizing that the interests of the school and the
image of the student body should be of primary
concern.
Both Democratic and Republican spokesmen
have been utterly embarrassed by the treatment
they received at some of the major colleges in the
nation. When this happens, the school's image suffered considerably.
We believed GSC students were above such
actions, and Monday night the majority of students
confirmed this. There were hecklers and jeerers at
the airport and in front of McCroan Auditorium;
this was expected, and to some degree it seemed in
place.
But these actions were kept to a minimum, and
during the governor's speech there was no booing
and no open display of protest. This was as it should
have been. The governor was not embarrassed and
there was no embarrassment to the school.
We would like to commend the efforts of the
College Young Democrats for carrying out a wellplanned program; and we would also like to commend the Young Republicans and the student body
who, regardless of their political views, kept the interests of GSC uppermost in mind.
It is the same treatment we would like to see
given to any political spokesman, Republican or
Democrat.

Complacency Dangerous

'College students in particular cannot afford to yield to
complacency when it comes to voting in an election aimed at
selecting the nation's chief executive. Many people talked
about what should be done, but few showed up at the polls to
register ther opinions in the 1960 presidential election.
Unfortunately, the same will probably happen in the forthcoming election. A survey conducted for the American Heritage Foundation reveals that only 63.8 per cent of all Americans of voting age voted in the 1960 presidential election and
only 38 per cent of the people in their twenties will vote this
year.
A report shows that in contrast to the low percentage voting in the United States, more than 94 per cent of the electorate voted in national elections held in Italy and Austria last
year.
In age breakdown, only 3 percent of those between the
ages of 21-29 are likely to vote this year in the presidential
election and 24 percent are likely not to register. This hits
hard at the college community.
The George Anne takes these figures into deep concern.
The colleges in our nation are supposedly turning out future
leaders for this country. Yet, it is concernable to note the
extreme low figures recorded by voting young people.

but I recognize the Civil RightsBill as law and will attempt to
live with it.
I know Barry Goldwater is not
going to repeal the bill because
he can't and probably wouldn't
if he could. I also know that
he is and has been an advocate of civil rights and would
have supported the recent Civil Rights Bill had it not been
for the public accommodations
section and the fair employment clause. He feels, as I do,
that the Negro shound have
equal opportunity, but that the
end never justifies the means.
As for his vote against the
nuclear test ban treaty, suffice
it to say that the treaty "froze"
the Russians in a position superior to ours, and that we are
not now, and never can be while
keeping the treaty, be sure that
our lauded ICBM sites can survive nuclear attack and retaliate.
Harold L. Wright

Dear Editor:

I plan to made a career in
the foreign service of the State
Department. Because of my interests in this, I have been astounded by Senator Goldwater's
policies and beliefs on foreign
aid to nations abroad. Senator
Goldwater wants to end our aid
to the countries needing our
help, both financially and economically, to resist a communist take-over.
It is true that there is a great
financial burden placed on the
United States. We spend millions of dollars each year in
foreign aid. Goldwater says this
money should be spent at home.
What we must realize is that
this money is being used to protect our freedom right here at
home. Every time we can
check a communist advance or
hold them back, it is a blow to
the communist movement.
Little countries in Southeast
Asia, as well as larger countries like the Federal Republic
of Germany, need our help.
They need our financial as well Dear Editor:
as military assistance to staYou accused "Mr. Southerbilize their economy and protect themselves from commu- ner" of being a man who hollars NAACP and Communism in
nist aggression.
Since World War II, the Uni- times of trouble. I feel that it
ted States has been "the guar- is time that we stop and exadian and protector of world de- mine this cry of Communism.
mocracy." We are the only na- In doing so, we must realize
tion on the face of this earth that this is a real cry and a
that has the power, both finan- just one.
The trends of our country
cial, economic and military, to
guarantee this freedom for peo- show that Communists have inple from all over the world who filtrated every phase of our
genuinely want to remain free American way of life. This inhas affected
our
and independent nations. We filtration
cannot shirk our responsibility. schools and educational proWe cannot ignore the fact that grams, our government and our
churches. The Supreme Court
responsibility exists.
We, the young people of the under the leadership of Earl
United States, must step back Warren has upheld Communist
and take a good, long look at positions many more times than
Barry Goldwater and what he not. American dollars have and
stands for. In a recent chari- are financing Communist gocature in a well-known Georgia vernments abroad. America is
newspaper, we see European selling Russia the necessary
countries
grabbing apprehen- equipment and parts to make
sively at American foreign aid nuclear weapons and to help
while Goldwater looms in a their space program. These are
dark sky overlooking them. We .only a few ways that we are
must realize that what is be- feeding the growth of Commuhind Goldwater, unseen in that nism. We cannot fight Commudark sky, is the smiling, happy nism by pretending that its danface of Stalin and an eager, ger does not exist.
waiting, Russian army.
Because of these progressing
Ronald R. Vik trends in our. country, I feel
that Senator Barry Goldwater
is the right choice for PresiDear Editor:
dent of the United States. The
Senator from Arizona realizes
Let us first understand one the danger we face. ■ He has
thing. You and I may differ on been fighting this danger and
many issues, but I am sure that will continue to do so as our
we agree on many others, and President.
that we both have in our
I would like to suggest that
hearts the best interests of the
nation as a whole. I believe anyone who has not read the
that these interests are best book None Dare Call It Treaserved by Senator Goldwater son by John A. Stormer, do so.
and you support Lyndon John- This book will awaken and inson. I think you are wrong, but, form every conscientous and paafter all, we will all have to triotic American.
A Hungarian refugee who has
live together on Nov. 4.
It may surprise you to know faced the takeover of his counthat my support of Goldwater try by Communism has recentstems from no racial prejudice. ly said that our America will
I do not feel that total inte- be overrun by Communism and
gration is the solution to our much sooner than we realize
race problems, since I believe unless drastic changes take
that neither race will be ser- place immediately.
ved by racial intermarriage,
Janey Everett
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Tommy

HOLTON
This is National Newspaper
Week. It is a week set aside
throughout the nation to focus
light on the American free
press. Whether it is a metro
daily, a country weekly or a
campus newspaper, the role of
the press is basically the same.
The George-Anne is a campus
newspaper. It is published by
studentsL w h o
are interested
in working oh
the
college'
publica.t i o n,
and is financ e d largely
through adverpF Jj t i sin g and
r Jm some from
i"
Kfl ■-'f'■'■. I student activiI ty fees. We do
I not attempt to
™~
express or
HOLTON
form the gen.
e'ral opinion of the student
body as a whole. This is not
our job; it is, in all reality,
an impossible one.
On the editorial page of the
George-Anne
is a statement
which indicates that the opinions
expressed in the paper are thos
of the student writers. A student
editorial board establishes the
editorial policy of the GeorgeAnne-not the student body.
EDITORIAL SUICIDE
We could think of
nothing
quite as meaningless as editing
a newspaper in which the editorial policy
is governed by
3,000 different opinions. Perhaps
the greatest tragedy in the
American press today is the
lack of newspapers that will
take a firm stand on major
issues, regardless of the trend
of public opinion.
Students
have complained
that we are giving a one-sided
slant to the political issues at
hand. Certainly, our editorial
endorsement of the Democratic
ticket would warrant such conclusions. However, it must also
be understood that we have not
been unfair in allowing the expression of both factions on
pages four and five of the
George-Anne. We have allotted
space for two student writers,
one from each major political
party, in an effort to allow free
and equal expression.
LETTERS
We must make some reservations on letters to the editor.
Students should restrict their
correspondence to approximately 150-200 words. We reserve
the right to edit and withhold
any letter that, we feel, fails
to offer some constructive criticism or expression.
In short, the George-Anne is
in every sense of the words—
a campus newspaper. It isn't
perfect; few are. We feel that
college newspapers are designed
to serve the campus whether
it be in straight news reporting
or in conflicting editorials. It
'is our intention of strivng for
that goal.
Any Georgia Southern student
is eligible to join the GeorgeAnne staff. There are no set
requirements for working on the
paper, except those relating to
good news style. Students who
possess" a talent for writing may
submit for publication book reviews, columns and other literary works. However, the final
acceptance for publication is
left to the discretion of the
editorial board.

Johnson Allows Corruption,
ores Government Vices
By LEQ SABLE
: Corruption , flourishes in -the
federal government . as President Johnson ignores or protects individuals who seek to
use high public office for- self
benefit or '.perverted • immorality.
. During that period when President Johnson-, considered himself a Southerner he was able
n the conjid
to. gam^the
confidence of -SouDemocrats and was e.
lected Senate Democratic lead-,.
er. Johnson repayed this trust
by selecting Bobby B a k e r
Was Lyndon Johnson ignorant
of Baker's misuse of government power;
or can it be
assumed that
Johnson condoned such action? Through
Baker's position in goveminent h e
was able to
secure a meat
purch asing
contract which netted h i m
$1,000 per month. Baker again

used government influence to governmental decisions are to
gain control of a luxury .motel. be . made in a responsible
manner.
NOT ENOUGH
It was not enough for Bobby
DIDN'T REALIZE
Baker to acquire great wealth
By some incredible means the
through his position but he also President of the United States
use.d his influence to support did not realize that one of his
immoral activities in an apart- top advisors was mentally and
m'ent he rented for his supposed emotionally disturbed. Walter
secretary Carole Tyler. Was Jenkins was allowed to attend
Lyndon Johnson completely un- high policy making meetings
aware of. this contempt' of gov- even though he was an extremely sick and disturbed man.
errimental trust?
The; duty of the President of
Did the Administration know
the United States is to know that Jenkins, had been arrested
thebackground and character on immorals charges in 1959; or
of
aij
Ms
tlose
aids
and did ^ Administration bother
advisors. National security is to check top officials before
at risk when irresponsible and they were appointed?
self-seeking men are allowed to
hold high advisory positions in
McNAMARA'S BAND
government.
Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara has been continualPresident Johnson has again ]y protected by both the
shown his inability to choose Kennedy and Johnson Adminiable trustworthy advisors. It is strations. McNamara proved inof utmost importance that the effective during the Cuban crimen who counsel the President s;s; has been indecisive in
of the United States are the Vietnam and has shown premost competent in their respec- ferential treatment to certain
tive fields.
*
government contracted indusThe
constantly
changing tries.
world demands
that
sound
McNantara's actions
during
minds and emotional stability tne XFX contract letting were
prevail if highly complicated irresponsible and characteristic
of the political conspiracy involved in the Administration's
contract letting procedures. The
TFX contract was awarded to
General Dynamics even though
Boeing Aircraft had offered to
show them how to use the build a superior aircraft at a
machinery. Then get out of the lower
General
price
than
way.
■
Dynamics,
Jake believes that if Adam
for national
Thig
disregard
had sat dow
? on "is naked security and contempt for the
haunches and waited for for- American taxpayer must be reei
gn aid then God would have p]aced by a government that
let him starve to death. Can we considers each tax dollar imporbe
better than God.
tant and puts national security
U
f believes that if we rely above personal friendship.
™ buying another nation s af
Action we will always run the
risk of someone else coming
along and buying their second
mortgage.
Beginning November 5, the
What does Jake thmk about
'*£. Negro problem? answer: George-Anne will feature on
Which part.cu ar Negro?
this page a series of articles
Why isn't Jake up there in the concerning the various facets
running? Because, not enough
of communism.
People want him.

Tm All For Jake'

By DAVID LOCKRIDGE
Ministerial Student
Goldwater might desert the
ship. Johnson might steal the
ship. But Jake would be a Captain worthy of the name.
Goldwater changes his mind
so much that if he were to win
presidency, three weeks later he
might back out.
If by serving the people you
mean exploiting the people then
Johnson has been the nation's
greatest servant (or exploiter)
14 Million dollars worth according to the October issue of
National Review.
It's true this is a land of
opportunity, but how can a servant be honest and carry 14
million dollars from the masters
quarters back to the servants
qaurters..
There is at least one Jake in
every average size town.
Jake believes that campaign
ing for the presidency of a
Christian Nation should not take
place in the sewer,
Jake
believes that before a man is
worthy of presiding over a
Christian Nation he must be a
Christian himself.
Separating Church and State
is one thing but separatingGodA

Tlf^tll^T*
point
of communism, Ll**™»
says Jake
Jake
believes
that
a
president
JQrvC "<?H^« """" " £Xt'~Wb
should let God come fiist his
own nation and other nations
come second, and himself last.
about Ve°God looked^ Mam
in the Garden of Eden, even
before Adam had sinned. The
first thing God said to man was
"Be Fruitful" - do something,
don't just sit there.
Jake says that in the first
33 verses of the Old Testament
there are listed 18 statements
showing God Himself
doing
something not just saying something or sitting there. He did so
much that on the seventh day
He had to rest.
He thinks that the United
States I should follow God's example: upon seeing a destitue
nation, give them enough food,
never a pot of money which
can be swallowed by some
despot,
enough food to give
them the energy to go to work.
Help them to secure enough
tools to start to work, and perhaps through the Peace Corp

Coming Up

Letters With Opinions
Dear Editor:
i-c ■
u ■read
A „„t, „
It is gratifying
to
such a
lucid article by a Southerner
himself concerning the need to
change ways
of
thinking.
Perhaps the Biblical words
which say that joy shall be in
heaven over one sinner that rethan nin

and

nine ,juW persons, which need
no repentence" can really be
applied here. For the Souther£
reflected on
is not merely to be found here
in the South and Americas, but
actually can be found all over
the wor
■
Only when man really looks
at truth squarely, understandingly,
compassionately
and
sympathetically as well as objectively can he do justice to
his country, the world, and,
more importantly, to humanity
as a whole. There are too many
people in the world who settle
for half-truths and selfish aims,
Holton, I don't think, was so
much criticizing the Southerner
as merely describing some of
the more extreme types of
Southerners. They are the type
similar to Bull Conner of Alabama, Barnett of Mississippi,
Stewart of Florida,
There are people here in the
South who think that Kennedy
told the BIG LIE. I refuse to
believe
this. JFK's words:
"Don't ask what your country

can do for you, but ask what
you
can do for your
country"
3
*■
was both timely and necessary,
These words have probably
good to many a
done more
.
„

Nevermore*

If there's anything
I can't stand, it's a
semi-literate
Pterodactyl \

S> vU auJ.ait'-frelllLy'

Gold water Farm
Policies Suicide
By BRYANT YOUMANS
Before attempting to write this
week's column, it is imperative
that an error in the last issue be
clarified. The concluding paragraph read as follows: "In conclusion, let it be known that this
writer does NOT believe in state
powers and rights but in the
sense of national-state cooperation basis.' The NOT should
NOT have been in print. If read
again with the NOT left out
then this will not contradict fee
entire position taken. With the'
hope that clarification has been
made, then let us examine the
farm policy of Sen. Goldwater.
Sen. Goldwater's stand
on the farm
issue is in
short a "cut
throat" policy.
This term
simply means
that if farmers in the
Deep South
and other
parts of this
nation vote Goldwater they
will, in effect, be cutting their
own throats.

year - the tobacco ruined by too
much rain or not enough, the
cotton ruined by the boll worm
and the corn only
prodeces
"nubbins."
These facts just revealed have
forced many farmers into the
city. If Goldwater had experiienced some of the hardships of
the farm, he would not have
said 'no' so many times against
the farmer.
According to Goldwater's record (one can secure this information from the Congressional
Quarterly) on farm policy, he
would reduce the role of the
Federal Government in agriculture.
He believes the federal farm
program is unconstitutional, and
that agriculture should be returned to the economic laws of
"supply and demand." He is
a. constant foe of government
subsidies and price supports.
Price supports on items such
as cotton and tobacco may not
be as high as the farmer would
like but he is in a better position than he would be in a "supply and demand" system. Goldwater feels that "farmers want
to free themselves from government guarantees and restrictions." Do they? Ask them?

In retrospect, during the GOP
years of Ezra Taft Benson the
net farm income dropped from
$15.3 billion in 1952 to $13.3 billion by the end of 1959. When the
AGAINST FARM BILLS
Democrats returned to
the
The Senator from Arizona has
White House in 1961 the net
After all, one must remember farm income increased by over voted against the majority of
there ^
gmall
a billion dollars in the very first farm bills which would help the
farmer. In 1958, he
voted
ft, the world who capitalize on year.
against the bill which would
injustice and grab hold of pubVOTING RECORD
bar indefinitely any reduction in
licity and hold on to traditions
which are harmful and destrucThe terrible thing is that the price supports or acreage allottive toward many races which farmers don't know about the ments for any farm, commodity.
are other than their own. God senator's voting record on farm
In 1962, he voted FOR the bill
help us little people.
policy. It is a tragedy to know which would permit the SecreCollege should be a place that our farmers would vote for tary of Agriculture to submit a
horizons of one's emotionalism (anti-Civil Rights) plan to abolish all supports and
wnere tne
intellect be greatly expanded by rather than vote for their liveli- controls - bill was defeated. In
1959, Goldwater voted against
thinking from the point of view hood.
of totality, by developing
a
This is true and can not be the bill to remove Secretary of
deeper love for justice, truth disputed.
Anyone who hails Agriculture's authority to apand humanity. Reading books from the rural area knows this proveor disapprove REA loans in philosophy, psychology and view of the majority of farmers bill was passed over veto.
tneoi0gy ^d refated fields can is true.
Goldwater has suggested in
be 0| great j^p.
Sen. Goldwater, who is the son several speeches that the Rural
Administration
FRANK CHENG of a department store owner, Electrification
really doesn't know what it feels be dissolved. Many students
like to rise before the break of (rural) at GSC can probably
dawn on a cold morning and remember when REA started
Dear Editor:
work until after sunset striving serving the rural areas of Georgia. This was the end of darkThe George-Anne is to be for a livelihood in the time worn ness and the old lamp light and
soil
of
this
earth.
commended for its efforts to
■the beginning of progress.
move
DOESN'T KNOW
the student body into a
Many of those who oppose
controversial atmosphere. I'm
Light Bulb Johnson (LBJ) had
Sen.
Goldwater
doesn't
know
sure many.students have failed
better think twice because it is
to see the value in the conflict- what it means to "grow up" far better to have light bulbs
on a farm like many a Southern
ing nature of your editorial
boy and girl; neither does he than to go back to the "keropolicy.
know the feeling that a farmer .ene lamp days" with Gold-
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Delta Pi Alpha Pledges 11;
Phi Mu Alpha Brings In Roe

By LOUISE COX
Delta Pi Alpha has announced the
induction of 11
pledges for the
fall quarter.
Leading the
pledge
class
a s president
is John Gould;
Tommy Hancock, vicepresident;
Cox
Jimmy Smith,
secretary; and Jim Kauffmann,
treasurer. Others pledging are:
Robbie McKnight, Caile Olliff,
Pa'rker Martin, Ross Kelly, Tim
Thomas, Don Grinde, and Joe
Blanchard.
This group held a carwash
last Saturday and several of
them served as ushers at Gov.
Ten Roman-garbed pledges than the pledges had to under- Sanders' speech this week.
roamed the campus last week go. Their test consisted of rope
For the information of busias they underwent part of their
initiation into Eto Rho Epsilon. climbing, sit-ups, chins, pull- ness management majors, the
ups, and a fourteen minute ob- Society for the Advancement of
This honorary professional fraternity for physical education stacle course which was laid Management will meet Tuesday
out on the golf course.
night, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. in
majors inducted Jimmy Scearce, Homer Carraway, Arnold
Another phase of initiation Room 112 of the Student CenMurphy, Gene Nesbitt, Larry i was t'he serenading at several ter.
Cooper
Robert
Smith, Earl dorms. Commenting on this,
Bagly, Bennie Whittle, Robert Coach Pat Yeager said he
McCain and Allen Payne into thinks the boys are "much bettheir organization.
ter physical education majors Sounds From Southern
The Roman shields, swords j than they are singers." These
GSC's weekly radio program,
and helmets brought to mind the | "poor" singers will now help will feature excerpts from GeorOlympic games which certainly : Eto Rho Epsilon qualify for gia Governor Carl Sanders'
consist of an even more dif- j national association with Phi speech tonight at 7:45 on radio
ficult
physical
fitness test I Epsilon Kappa.
station WWNS.

Athlete's Frat Initiates Pledges
With Olympic Games and Dress

Freshmen Women's Dormitories
Select House Council Officers

In addition to the excerpts
from Sanders' speech, the program will feature Don Adler,
Co-captain of the 1964-65 Eagle basketball team. Excerpts
Derene Akins, Sue Hudson, and Georgiann Hunyady have been from the Tommy Roe perforelected president of the Lewis, Anderson, and Deal Hall House mance and the production of
"Spoon River" will also be
Councils, respectively.
Other Lewis Hall officers in- heard.
clude Vice-president, Martha
Graydon, Fitzgerald; Secretary, Sue Anderson, Atlanta;
Treasurer, Faye Harper BaxThe Home Economics club ley; fire marshal, Patricia
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in Jones, Twin City; social chairroom 120 of the Herty Build- man Sue Ellis, Dublin.
Wing monitors of Lewis Hall
ing.
The National Intercollegiate
include Susie Blount, Sandra Bridge Tournament is now open
A program meeting with a pa- Henderson, Donna Ballek,
nel of students discussing job Marilyn Craft, Ann Campbell, for all graduate and undergraopportunities available to .the Jean Griffin, Linda Chester, duate students on the Georgia
Southern College campus.
home ec graduate is planned. and Karen Boatright.
Rules stipulate that the cost
This topic will be discussed in
Other members of the Anaccordance with the theme for derson Hall House Council in- is one dollar per person and a
the year, "Mapping Your Way cludes Vice-president, "Bun- minimum of 16 people must
through Home Ecomonics."
nie" Hall, Thompson, Secre- participate in the tournament.
All college tournaments must
tary, Betsie Scott, Savannah;
be
played between Feb. 6-14
Treasurer, Brenda Scruggs,
Statesboro; social chairman and the results mailed back by
Feb. 16.
Nancy Purser, Waynesboro.
The Georgia Southern campus
Floor monitors are Judy McDonald, Betty Johnson, and is in Region Six which includes
Paula Keith" Wing" monitors I Mi^sigPi, Alabama and Floinclude Susan Lanier, Marsha rida. The top pair from each
Mills, Sharon White, Mary Jo I reSion wil1 be invlted t0 par
McGee
ticipate in the national tournaAlso' Jo Frances Johnston,! m*nt to'be played May 6-7.
Students interested should
Sandi Holmes, Norma Jean
leave their name and address
Lane, and Denise Tootle.
The Deal Hall House Coun- and whether they have played
cil also consists of Vice-presi- duplicate bridge before at the
dent, Brenda Cain, Hartsfield; George Anne office unless otherSecretary, Janie Williams, wise notified.
Brooklet; Treasurer Bonnie
Thompson, Douglasville; social
chairman, D i a n n e Copeland, SUPPORT YOUR
Tennille; fire marshal Mary
GEORGE-ANNE
Stewart.
Floor monitors are Elaine
ADVERTISERS
Chambliss, Becky Vernon and
Cathi Tucker.

Home Ec Meet

Bridge Tourney

To Get Underway

WEEJUNS

BURTON'S
SHOE STORE

10 East Main Street

SPEE-DEE
Dry Cleaners &
Shirt Laundry
— Opposite MINIT MART 437 Fair Road
■y:MMW^.

STATESBORO, GA.

Pi Omega Pi, National Business Teacher Education Honor
Society, ranked seventh in the
1964 annual Chapter Award contest sponsored by this organization's national council. The
GSC Delta Iota chapter competed with over 120 other clubs
in this competition.

fore and always enjoyed them
very much. The students here
should take advantage of this
dance tonight because it will
certainly be a good one.

Archeology Society, Alpha Sigma, received an award for its
exhibit on early Indians relics
of Georgia at the Ogeechee
Fair. This club is open for students interested in the remains of pre-Columbian civilizations. They make excavations
regularly to the Indian mounds
in Augusta and Sylvania.
The Society will meet on Sept.
2 at 7:30 in the Student Center. Any student interested is
invited to-attend.
The Phi Mu Alpha sponsored
dance tonight should be very
good. As an Atlantan, I am familiar with Tommy Roe and
give him my full endorsement.
"Local boy makes good" seems
a trite phrase, but this "local"
boy is good. I have gone to
many Tommy Roe dances be-

Jane Wilbanks Is
APO Sweetheart
Miss Jane Wilbanks of Dublin
was selected by Alpha Phi Omega to be their chapter Sweetheart for this school year. She
was chosen from a slate of ten
finalists and presented to the
fraternity Thursday night.
Miss Wilbanks was chosen on
basis of poise, personality, and
conversation with the brothers.
She received the title from Miss
Nelle McBride, retiring Sweetheart, and will represent the
fraternity in all college beauty
contests and campus activities.

i

'■■■

SWEETHEART
Miss Dianne Woods was recently chosen to be the Sweetheart of Delta Pi Alpha to represent that fraternity during
this school year.

Dianne was selected from a
review of several other girls.
She was presented a dozen roMiss Wilbanks is a junior ele- ses and introduced to the DPA's
mentary education major. She at their social Friday night.
transferred to GSC from LaDianne was "Miss GSC of
Grange College this year.
1963-" She is now completeing
The APO's
will formally her senior year as an art macrown their new Sweetheart at jor. She hails from St. Simons
a date to be announced later Island where she enjoys island
by the fraternity.
life—especially skiing.

Sample Absentee Ballot Request
Name
Address
Date
County Registrar
Name of County, State
Dear Sir:
1 am presently attending college in New York
and will not be able to vote at the designated polling place for my election district. My Official address is
:
The voting precinct or election district for this residence is

„

(if known).

,.

I respectfully request the appropriate application or form for obtaining an absentee voter's
ballot. Please forward the above to the following
address:
1
Thank you for your assistance.
Very Truly your,
Signature
Name

GSC Student Enjoyed Work
Organization
At Famous German Institute
By HALLEY FENNELL
Staff Writer

If you have ever boarded a
train and discovered it was going in the wrong direction, you
know how GSC student Agnes
Farkas felt when she climbed
aboard the wrong train in Switzerland this summer during her
trip to Europe.
Agnes was fortunate in that
she was befriended by a Swiss
girl who invited her to be an
overnight guest in her home.
Agnes later found out that this
was a common good deed of the
Swiss people.
Agnes left the United States
June 9 and arrived in France
after being on board ship for
nine days. She went directly to
Switzerland where she stayed
with her grandparents until
time for her trip to Germany.
She studied German at the
Goethe Institute in Passau, Germany, for two months where
she found that there were approximately 90 students, many
of whom wore Africans or
Asians. The Institute's main
purpose is to train people in
the German language.
While studying at the insti-

tute, Agnes and an Irish girl- j
friend lived in an apartment in
a private home. She attended
classes every morning Monday
through Saturday and in the
afternoons on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. On their
free afternoons, Agnes and her
fellow students enjoyed swimming in the Passau swimming
pool where admission was only
ten cents!
The students did many interesting things on weekends,
but the weekend Agnes enjoyed most was spent camping out
in the mountains of Tirol, Austria.
"We had a good time," stated Agnes. "I even went mountain climbing, but a German
boy had to practically pull me
up."
The wurst, a German food
comparable to the American
hot dog, wasn't to Agnes' taste.
"I don't like it," she remarked. "It's like a sausage and the
Germans eat it with beer."
According to Agnes, the German bakeries were fabulous.
"The cookies are just great,"
she said. She soon tired of eating potatoes, though, and they

never had pork because there
were so many Moslems at the
institute.

A boy from Montreal, Canada,
told Agnes that he would like
to go south of the border. As THE
most Americans would, Agnes
first thought of Mexico. The
Canadian boy, however, was referring to the United States!
Agnes concluded that the German people were very helpful
and they try to understand
foreigners. The French were unfriendly and not as patient as
the Germans.
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Teams Coming
Officer Recruiting Teams will
visit the GSC campus during
the week of Nov. 2-6 to interview students interested in army and navy careers.
The Navy Recruiting Team
will be in Room 115 of the
Frank I. Williams center on
Nov. 2-4 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Army Recruiting Team will
be in Room 115 on Nov. 5, also
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Inquiring Reporter
One of the results of the increasing student population is
overcrowding of the dining hall.
Students were reminded of this
condition several times in the
past week. When asked how to
solve this problem, students expressed these opinions:
Bob Highland, Euclid, Ohio:
Students should cooperate and
try not . to eat directly after
classes. The students would not
have to stand in long lines and
the impatience of the students
would be reduced.
Dana Oliver, Savannah: Two
with one line for resident students and one line for off-campus students. There should be
lines should be re-established
a cashier for each respective
line.
Beth Helms, Dublin: Compulsory meal tickets for students living on campus should be done
away with. Mor*1 students would
eat elsewhere, and the dining
hall would be less crowded.
William Ivey, Dublin: Have
the tables set, let the whole student body gather at the doors,
blow a whistle and everybody
run for a seat. Then thirty minutes later repeat the process
and continue to do so until all
students have eaten. This will
eliminate long lines and possibly reduce the large number of
students who eat in the cafeteria.
Benny Whittle, Dester: Have
two lines going in. This would
mean there would always be a
short one, and the people in a
hurry could get in the short one.
Bill Page, Savannah: I'd like
to second William Ivey's remarks.
Barbara Cummings, Macon: I
like two lines so I can talk to
the people next to me.

BE A BLOOD

DONOR

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE

Butch Chambliss, Tifton: Free I didn't have a meal ticket,
breaking - the best man wins. I'd never eat here.
Jimmy Brown, McRae: Get Linda Peters, Savannah: I think
it needs more organization. The
right behind Butch!
line should open sooner and stay
Bill Caire, Savannah: Don't for- open longer. If something isn't Our Southern Belle for this week is Miss Sandra Fleming. Sandra
ce people to buy a meal tic- done, the students will choose is a freshman psychology major from Evans.
ket if they live on campus. If to eat elsewhere.

Southern Belle

We Cater to the College Crowd"
Your best sports are rugged and right with bold, fiandstffched vamps on waxy, suede, fweed or alligator-grained
upper leathers. In Autumn leaf colors as featured in Seventeen.

^, ._
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Athletes'
Feats
By LAMAR HARRIS

The overall athletic program at Georgia Southern
this year appears bright to this sports writer.
Basketball will be the first sport involving intercollegiate competition for the Eagles, so let's take it
first.
With five returning lettermen and some promising
transfers along with a few new faces the Eagles open
against Valdosta State on Dec. 3. Despite the sprinkling
or strong SEU basketball competition rom Auburn University and the University of South Carolina, the Eagles
should well represent GSC. Not only will SEC school?
provide fierce competition but the Eagles will encounter the likes of Culver-Stockton, Oglethorpe University,
Basketball practice began last week for the Eagle squad. Georgia Southern will be supported by
Spring Hill College, and Stetson University. Stetson five returning lettermen, several outstanding transfers and some promising freshmen. The first
dropped the Eagles twice in regular season play last game will be played here December 3 against Valdosta State College. On December 8, Oglethorpe
year.
will host the Eagles in Atlanta for the first game.away from home.
According to J. B. Scearce, basketball coach, this
is the best schedule the basketballers have ever had.
Any gymnastic team which finishes second in the
nation and lost only three gymnasts must be considered dangerous in any circle. Such is the case with the
Eagle gymnasts. However, the Eagles will have no
"pushovers" on their schedule, meeting teams of the
The 1964-65 version of Geor- physical education major from
the Student Center early next
caliber of Georgia Tech, Slippery Rock, West Virginia, gia Southern cheerleaders will Columbus, and Donna Cole, a in
week. The display will 'have a
debut Dec. 3 with three "re- sophomore from Savannah, are picture of each of the girls on
William and Mary, and David Lipscomb.
Baseball season, as well as tennis and golf, are pret- turning lettermen" and two new the first and second alternates, the squad.
members, according to Miss
The cheerleaders will have
ty far off yet, but they should not be neglected. With Ruth Green, faculty sponsor for respectively.
Freshmen cheerleaders were new uniforms this year, stated
little, if any, teams scheduled as of yet, you can't real- the squad.
also chosen. These girls are all Miss Green.
ly compare GSC with its opposition. All you can do is The "veterans" are Peggy freshmen and will cheer at the
state the ability of the Eagles.
Exley, a senior physical educa- special occasions such as Homefreshmen games only except on
The baseball team finished third in the nation last tion major from Savannah, special occasions such as homeMarsha Turner, a senior phyyear and would appear set this year, even though sev- usical education major from coming, when all cheerleaders
The freshmen
eral fine athletes will not return.
Green Cove Springs, Fla., and will be used.
cheerleaders are Mary Jane
Alice
Buchanan,
a
senior
eleThe tennis team appears sound, despite the loss of
education major from Cassidy, Sterling Bowman, and
Joe Scraggs, the number one man, and John Williford. mentary
Diane Howington. Judy HunniAmericus.
The golf team will have the hardest rebuilding Sandra Eatman, a junior cutt is the first alternate.
SERVICE STATION
job of any of the athletic teams with three linksmen transfer from ABAC, and Su- All cheerleaders, both varsity
and freshman, will tumble and
gone. Wright North and Bill Simmons return to form san Browning, a sophomore perform
stunts, Miss Green In The Forks of the Road
physical
education
major
from
the nucleus of the squad.
said.
Douglas, are the two newcomIn an effort to familiarize (the Between College and Town
As to how well the teams will actually do, only time ers to the squad.
student body with the cheerwill tell. I definitely feel that the 1964-65 athletic year Ruthie Hendrix, a sophomore leaders, a display will be shown
will be a successful one and one that the student body
Where You Get that
can look back upon with pride.
Now that I have gone out on a limb with GSC
FAMOUS ATLANTIC
sports, let me go out still further by predicting a few
sports scores this weekend. I, by no means, claim to be
RED BALL SERVICE!
be an expert but we are all entitled to our mistakes. I'll
make a lot of mine this week.
A new physical fitness pro- have an excellent throwing abilGeorgia Tech vs. Tulane. Georgia Tech is presently gram designed at Georgia ity and not be physically fit
Southern is being administered
explained Coach
5-0 and I have no reason to doubt they will remain un- this fall by the Department of otherwise,"
Yeager.
Weekly Drawings
defeated. Tulane, however, cannot be considered as an Physical Education.
The value of this new proeasy mark for Tech. But Tech, with its tough defense, "The purpose of the change is gram cannot be determined unfor FREE Gas and
to develop a better method of til a comparison of the statistics
should take this one by about 26-0.
of
the
beginning
of
the
quarter
the physical ability
Georgia vs. Kentucky. Georgia has been gaining mo- determining
Other Prizes!
of a student," stated Coach and the end of the quarter can
be made. The true evaluation
mentum tremendously as of late. By virtue of their Pat Yeager.
the program will be decided
narrow defeat at the hands of powerful FSU, Georgia Many items are being drop- of
COME IN TODAY ! !!
over a period of years.
has gained the respect of all southern schools. Kentucky ped from the old program and The items included in the new
has hit a stump after being ranked as a national toughie. new ones added. "The softball program are: the 3 minute step
throw, for example, has been test, the basketball throw, the Register Your GSC Decal
FSU handed the Wildcats a 48-6 defeat and they haven't eliminated because a student bent
knee sit-ups, chin-ups Number and Qualify for
been quite the same since. The spirited Bulldogs will may have a weak throwing arm, (girls) and pull-ups (boys), the
Weekly
Drawings Each
"help" the 'Cats along that unenviable road of defeat. yet he may be very physically shuttle relay and the standing
Tuesday — Check this Ad
fit. Conversely, a student may broad jump.
The score should be in the vicinity of 27-10.
for Winners.
Alabama vs. Florida. This one should be tight all THE GEORGIA-ANNE OCT. 22, 1964 PAGE 8
the way. It is really difficult to pick one or the other
because the two are so evenly matched. Florida rolled
over South Carolina 37-0 and Alabama stopped TenWINNERS —
nessee 19-8 last week. Florida is tough, maybe a little
too tough for the Crimson Tide. I'll take Florida 14-7.
22 East Main Street
For OCTOBER 20
Florida State vs. Virginia Tech. This should not
even be close. FSU might be overrated, and they prob1st—Ed Ellis
ably are. But they will have no trouble in stopping Vir10 Gal. Regular Gas
ginia Tech. The score should be in the neighborhood of
27-7.
2nd—Dr. Ralph Tyson
Duke vs. Army. Here's where I ame going to run
1-Gal. Prestone
into trouble. I like Army, but Duke is the decided favAnti-Freeze
orite. Army will be at home and I'm partial to the Cadets, so I'll take Army by a score of 16-10.
Lambwools — Cashmere — Alpaca — Mohair
3rd—Ed Jordan
Slippery Rock vs. Indiana (PA.). Slippery Rock
is underdog in this one. But my heart won't let me pick
Free Wash Job
anyone else but the Rockets. So I'll take Slippery Rock,

Cheerleaders Make Debut
With First Basketball Game

FOUR POINTS

Physical Fitness Test Revised

For Better Student Evaluations

MEN'S and BOYS' STORE
Slacks - Ivy-Pleats
$6-55 to S 15.95
Sweaters -

93.90

$18-50 to $29-50

«f«
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Norton Named Sports Publicist

Ten Pinners League Continues

For GSC Athletic Department
By TOM KING
Sports Write/
Georgia Southern College has
gained an official sports publicist in the person of Hubert
Norton, former Savannah Morning News sportswriter.
Norton, named to the position
by J. B. Scearce, head basketball coach at GSC, is also a
fulltime student at the college.
He is classified as a'freshman
English major.
His responsibilities at Georgia
Southern include handling news
releases for all the area, newspapers, keeping statistics at the
basketball games : and serving
as .official scorer at all home
baseball games.
Regarding the athletic program at GSC Norton said:
"The athletic program here is
tremendous for a small college.
Year in and year out Southern
has first rate ibasketball and
baseball teams. Good athletic
programs are a result of a dedicated staff and the staff here is
one of the most dedicated in the
state."
According to Norton, he obtained his job as sportswriter
under rather unusual circumstances. During the summer of

Rhythm Group
Established To
Train Dancers

11962, after he graduated from
nigh school in Savannah, he
wrote a letter to the sports
editor of the Savannah Morning
News for permission to write a
weekly baseball article.
He was turned down in his
attempt Dy the sports department, but the following September he was asked to cover several football games around the
Savannah area.
An opening in the Morning
News sports department finally
came and he subsequently became a regular sportswriter.
He won the "Top Twenty" football picks last year and was
leading the panel this year
when he accepted his present
post.

Alexander New
Bill Alexander, a new addition to the coaching staff at
GSC, will assist Coach Ed
Thompson with the freshman
ibasketball team.

We have posted our lands which are
located south cf Georgia

Southern Col-

lege. This is to notify all persons,

es-

pecially those who would hunt there, that
they will be considered tresspassers, and
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law in the event they should be
caught.
Signed:
INMAN

A rhythm group for girls is
being established this year for
those who are "willing
to
work", according to Miss Ruth
Green, instructor for the group.
Miss Green said the girls will
be trained for gymnastic and
dancing skills which are to be
exhibited in demonstrations and
clinics throughout the state.
No great talent is needed, but
a little is necessary, Miss Green
stated.
This rhythmic work will
be expended later on in the
course of instruction.
Anyone interested in becoming a part of the group should
contact Miss Green or be at
the first practice on Tuesday
in the Alumni Gym at 4 p.m.
The first show will be on
November 11 at South Georgia
College in Douglas. Though not
definitely arranged as yet,
other shows will probably be
in Milledgeville, Waycross, and
Columbus. The big show of the
year will be the home show.

ARTHUR
GRADY

LANIER
E.

BRANNEN

E. JOHNSON

T. E. RUSHING

He was head basketball coach
three years and assistant- football coach. His won-lost record
during the three years was
51-12. He went to the Group
Tournament in Florida two
years.
Alexander played two years
of football at Morris-Harvey
College in Charleston, West Virginia. He also did some graduate study work at Florida
Southern College and Stetson
University.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

and 162 respectively. Brown's
nearest rival is Carol Frankum
with a 139 average. Armenio
isn't quite as fortunate as Bob
Lackey at 171 and Paul Allen
at 170 are challenging for the
lead.
The Kingpinners recorded the
high team game, 684 and the
high team series 1915. They
continue to lead the league with
a 22-2 record.

This week's honor roll includes: Bob Lackey, 573; Paul
Allen, 516; Bob Armenio, 513;
Babs Brown, 468; Ellen Smith,
41«; Nancy Cook, 407; Martha
Lansford, 402; and Carol Frankum, 401.

OCOLLEGE
1LM%J FOOTBALL
KEL

Athletic Coach

Norton's arrival at Georgia
Southern was also of an unusual
nature. Last year his sports
beat was to cover college athletics in the surrounding Savannah area. He concentrated
Alexander coached fwo years
mainly on GSC's athletic programs and was in constant con- at Maynard-Evans High School
tact with coaches Scearce and in Orlando, Florida, and one
Clements.
year at Auburndale High School
in Auburndale, Florida.
NOTICE TO GSC STUDENTS

Bob Lackey blistered the pins
Tuesday evening in the Eagle
Ten Pinners League as he rolled
a 573 series with games of 182,
198, and 193. This 573 series is
high for the men bowlers. Babs
Brown has high series for the
women with 508. A girl is generally spotted 100 pins more
than a man as handicap; therefore, Brown's 508 is equal to
around a 608 for a man.
Paul Allen had the high game
for the men Tuesday night with
207 while Babs Brown had the
high game for the women with
178.
Bob Armenio and Babs Brown
continue to lead the league in
high individual average with 172

i in

D -:E

X
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EXPLANATION — The Dunkel system provides a continuous index to the
relative strength- of all teams.
It reflects average scoring margin relative to
index of opposition, and is weighted in favor of recent performance. Example: A
50.0 team has been 10 scoring points stronger, per game, than a 40.0 team
against opposition of equal strength. It was originated in 1929 by Dick Dunkel.

GAMES OF WEEK ENDING OCT. .25, 1964
Higher
Rating Team

Rating
Diff.

Opposing
Team

MAJOR GAMES

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Detroit* 69.2
(10) Dayton 59.2
Indiana 97.9
(9) Miami.Fla* 88.4

San Jose 78.1
(30) Pacific*
So.Calif* 100.1
(4) California
Syracuse 103.9
(12) Oregon St*
Texas 103.1
(19) Rice*
T.C.U.* 86.6
(0) Clemson
Tex.Tech* 90.1
(8) S.M.U.
Tex.West'n* 65.0
(2) Br.Young
Toledo 59.8
(1) W.Mich*
Tulsa 91.3
(9) Cincinnati*
Utah St* 96.4
(31) Colo.St
V.M.I.* 65.9
(21) Davidson
Washington* 97.2
(2) Oregon
W.Tex.St* 66.3(15) Trinity
Wm.&Mary 74.3... (16) G.Wash'n*
Wyoming 84.9
(5) Arizona*
Xavier* 71.8
(4) Cha'nooga
Yale 72.9
(10) Cornell*

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Alabama* 106.5
(2) Florida 104.5
Arizona St 92.9
_ (9) Utah* 83.5
Arkansas* 104.1 _ (30) Wichita 73.6
Auburn* 92.6
(15)
So.Miss 77.9
Baylor* 92.9
(9) Tex.A&M 83.5
BostonCol* 89.0
(6) AirForce 83.2
Bowl.Green* 77.5
(8) Kent St 69.5
OTHER SOUTHERN
Brown* 60.2
(7) R.Island 53.3
Buffalo* 68.1
(3) HolyCross 65.4
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Citadel 71.6
(10) Furman* 61.1 Abil.Chr'n* 61.7
(0) Ark.St 01.6
Colgate 67.4
(29) Kings Pt* 38.5 Allegheny 22.8
(2) Bethany* 20.6
Columbia* 69.6
(8) Rutgers 61.6 Ark.Tech 48.7
(1) ' Tarleton* 47.9
Duke 94.9_
(11) Army* 84.3 Appalach'n 50.8 (6) C-Newman* 44.6
E.Carolina* 75.4... (18) Richmond 57.5 Arlington* 55.7
(15) McMurry 40.6
FloridaSt 105.3- (34) Va.Tech* 71.6 Austin* 39.9
(6) W.Jewell 33.5
Georgia* 95.6
(9) Kentucky 87.0 Conway St 41.5
(4) South'n* 37.5
Ga.Tech* 99 6
118) Tulane 81.1 Delta St 53.6
(6) Martin* 47.5
Harvard* 69.9—__ (3) Dartmouth 66.5 E.Texas St 63.4
(12) Sul Ross* 51.8
Idaho* 81.1
(2) Wash.St 79.1 Elon* 64.4
(23) Catawba 41.0
Illinois* 98.2
(10) U.C.L.A. 87.8 Em.Henry 31.4
(6) Georget'n* 24.9
Kansas 90.1.
- 13) Okla.St* 87.3 Findlay 71.2
(17) E.Kentucky* 54.6
L.S.U.* 105.1
(13) Tennessee 92.2 Fla.A&M* 69.0
(2) Tenn.St 66.8
Marshall* 67.5
(12) Louisv'Ie 55.2 Frederick* 42.2
(3) Newberry 39.6
Maryland* 88.1 ...(12) WkeForest 76.5 H-Sydney 41.1
(13) Wash-Lee* 28.3
Mass.U* 70.3 __
(24) Boston U 45.8 LamarTech* 67.2
(0) Tex.A&I 67.2
Memphis St* 88.8.120) McNjKse 68.7 Len.Rhyne* 50.8... (6) W.Carolina 44.3
Miami.O E5.8 ....
(15) Ohio U* 71.1 Lincoln 64.9..
(16) Ky.State* 48.6
Michigan* 102.1. (11) Minnesota 91.4 La.Tech 69.2
(4) N.W.La 65.2
Mich.St* 97 2
(12) N'western 84.9 Maryville 44.0
(11) Guilford* 32
(11) Vanderbilt* 80.2 Morchead 66.0
Mis'sippi 91.0
_.. (4) Mid.Tenn* 61
Miss.St* 96.0- _. (16) Houston 81 1 Murray* 55.4
(6) Tenn.Tech 49.0
Missouri* 90.0
.....116) Iowa St 74.0 S.Houston* 67.5
(3) S.W.Tex St 64.5
Nebraska 103.7 —... (24) Colorado* 80.1 Sewanee* 56.5
127) Centre 29.0
N.Mexico* 81.0 .—... (221 N.McxSt 59.2 SE.La* 62.2
(9) N.E.La 53.4
N.Carolina* 90.5 . (14) **4.Carolina 76.6 S.W.La 63.7
(71 La.Col!* 56.8
(12) Virginia* 75.1 S.F.Austin 61.1 ..(14) H-Payne* 46.8
N.C.State 87 1
JNotreDame* 104.2 (10) Stanford 9'..4 Tampa* 53.6
ill Presbyt'n 52.!
Ohio St* 110.4 .... :'5i Wisconsin 85.S Tex.Luth'n* 51.9 12) E.N.Mcxico 50.0
| Oklahoma* 91.5 ... iil6i Kans.St 75.6 Wash'n.Mo 46.9 (161 S'western* 30.5
(Penn St 94.4
U6) W.Virginia* 78 4 W.V.Wesl'n* 37.1-114) W.Liberty 23.2
' 1) Navy 88.5 Wofford 62.1
[ Pittsburgh* 89.8 .....
(9) E.Tenn.St* 53.1
(33)
Penn* 40.9
r Princeton S3.3 .
" Home Team
(5) Iowa* 91.9
[ Purdue 97.0

NATIONAL LEADERS

95 9 Oregon St. .
102.1 California
Ohio State . — 110.4 Michigan
100.1 Oregon
... 95.5 Iowa
_. 106.5 S.California
Alabama
94.9 Oklahoma _
Florida St. _ 105.3 Georgia Tech . 99. Duke
. 98.2 Penn State ... 94.4 Minnesota ...
; Louisiana St .105.1 Illinois
. 97.9 Stanford
_. .94.4 Tulsa
Florida — .. — 104.5 Indiana
Notre Dame ... 104.2 Michigan St. . 97.2 Arizona St. _. 92 9 Mississippi ..
92.9 N.Carolina _
... 104.1 Washington . 97 5 Bs; lor
Arkansas
92.6 Kansas
97.0 Auburn
103.9 Purdue .
Syracuse
92.3 Texas Tech
Nebraska — 103.7 Miss.State ... 96 ,8 C. eoi-gia
92.2
.103.1 Utah State _ . 96.4'.Tennessee
Texas
Copyright 1964 b Dunkel Sports Research Serv ce'

WEEJUNS

47.9
95.9
92.1
83.9
86.4
82.5
62.7
58.3
82.4
65.0
46.4
95.5
51.8
58.8
79.4
67.5
62.4

.92.1
-91.9
_ 91.5
... 91.4
„ 91.3
...91.0
_ 90.5
.. 90.1
90.1
.- 90.0
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Professional Actress Portrays
Richest Woman In The World
By HALLEY FENNELL
Staff Writer

Lady Carpenters
Elementary education majors at Georgia Southern must undergo a comprehensive program including courses in practically every academic field. In industrial Arts 307, the prospective elementary teacher has an opportunity to develop basic skills and obtain a knowledge of industry.

FOREIGN STUDY

Application Periods Open

A professional actress, Bess
Winburn, will play one of the
leading roles in "The Visit;" the
Masquers' fall production which
will be presented on November
19, 20 and 21 in McCroan Auditorium, according to Robert
Overstreet, director of Masquers.
Miss Winburn, who will. play
the role of Claire Zachanassian,
richest woman in the world, has
performed with noted actors such
as Peter Ustinov and Anthony
Quinn. She is spending the winter in Statesboro with her father,
a retired comptroller of GSC.
"The Visit," written by Friedrich Duerennmatt, a Swiss contemporary playwright, is a tragic
comedy. "There is much that is
amusing in 'The Visit,' but it has
a serious purpose," stated Overstreet.
"The Visit" is like a fairytale
of the richest woman in the world
who returns to her desolated
hometown and offers the townspeople a billion marks on the
condition that Anton Schill, a man
who had betrayed her as a girl,

be killed.
In the first act, the people answer saying that they are civilized
people. "This is Europe," they
say, "not a jungle." In the following two acts they decide that
they not only will kill him, but
that it is a must.
Guy Bon Giovanni will play the
part of Anton Schill. Dr. David
Ruffin, associate professor of
1
English will characterize the pastor. The leading spporting role
as Burgomaster will be played
by Wendell Ramage.
The stage manager is Margaret Hendrix and Ron Slocum
will design the set. All of the
costumes will be made by the
Masquers.
There are still five male roles
and one female role that have
not ben filled. Several changes
have been made in the cast. They
are as follows: Curry Reed will
play the part of the Burgomaster's wife. Mahaley Tankersley
will appear as one of the granddaughters, Russell Dasher as the
first man and Dr. Muslin, Robert
Flanders as the second man, and
David Dunbar as the second blind
man. Matt Pound will play the
part of the son.

Application periods for un- "we don't want to place the where a number of courses are
dergraduate foreign study in student in a 'ghetto' where he taught in English for students
Paris,
Madrid,
Vienna, and is exposed only to American- still brushing up on their GerFreiburg, West Germany, will style courses taught by Amer- man, all instruction is in the
open Monday, the Institute of ican professors, and must live native language.
European Studies has announ- and study only with other AmerBecause University of Paris
ced.
icans. Whether you look at it courses last the full year, and
academically
or
culturally,
the
All four Institute centers will
do not admit new registrants
offer both spring - semester, European experience should be for the second semester, stu1965 and full-year, 1965-66 pro- both excellent and different.
dents in the spring-semester
grams for students in history,
"Our aim is to maximize the program there will be unaible to
political science, modern lan- student's confrontation with Eu- attend regular university lecguages and literatures, philoso- rope and European education, tures. Instead, they will concenphy, and other liberal arts and within the practical limits set trate on language development
The male freshmen this year well-being and progress of their
social science fields. The pro- by U. S. college requirements." and French-taught courses orhave thirteen upper classmen fellow students^" said Dean
grams are designed for college
ganized
specifically
for
AmeriTo supplement the courses
who are specified as their stu- Holcomb.
juniors, but some sophomores students take in the European can students.
dent advisors.
are admitted in Paris and Vi- university, th Instiu's MadAt the beginning of fall quarenna.
TAKE WORK
rid, Paris and Vinna ceners
These upper classmen were ter the advisors arrived with
Formal applications are due each offer from 34 to 55 courses
In Freiburg, the principal chosen last year by Dean of the freshmen. They assisted
Dec. 7 for next spring's pro- taught by European university town in Germany's Black Fo- Men, W. H. Holcomb on the them in matters of orientation
grams and May 1, 1965, for professors in fields ranging rest, Institute students take all basis
of
academic achieve- and gave them an idea of what
full-year programs starting next from art history to sociology their work with German stu- ments, leadership abilities and GSC expected of them.
fall. Sailings are set for Feb. and theology. Except in Vienna, dents in the 50-year-old uni- personality.
Dean Holcomb added, "There
1 and late August or mid-Sepversity, described as "a grad- _ Freshmen coeds have had are eleven student advisors
tember. All programs end in
uate school by U. S. standards." this service for several years rooming with the 172 freshmen
late June or July.
They receive as much as one but this is the first year that in Sanford Hall and two roomAn Institute spokesman said
hour of tutorial assistance for specified student advisors have ing with the 30 freshmen in
Cone Hall."
the programs aim at "immerevery hour of lecture they at- been available for the men.
Though their busiest moments
sing the Student as deeply as
tend.
The student advisors are not
his background permits" in a
For its Vienna programs, the connected with the dorm coun- were the beginning of the quarEuropean university. Total imInstitute has introduced a new selors or paid student assis- ter, these student advisors will
mersion is rarely practical, he
requirement of at least a se- tants. "They are student volun- be on hand throughout the
said, because European univerThe theme of the 1964 Baptist mester of college German or a teers with an interest in the school year to assist the freshmen.
sity courses are so highly spe- Student Convention meeting Oct. year of German in high school.
cialized that U. S. undergrad- 30-Nov. 1 at the Rock Eagle 4-H
These programs also require a
uates can usually profit from fo- Club Camp in Eaton ton is "When C-plus college grade average.
reign university courses only in Students Worship God."
All the other centers require
their major or minor fields.
The list of speakers to be heard a B average and one or two
'GHETTO'
during the three day convention years of the appropriate lan- JULIETTE LOW
Ed.; James Clark Jenkins, Phys
"On the other hand," he said, include: John McGinnis, pastor,
guage. Applicants must also ELEMENTARY
Ed.; Joe Kenny Boyett, Ind.
Capitol View, Atlanta, who was have the approval of their U. S.
Josie
Lynn Creamer,
1st Arts; Michael L. Henderson,
key speaker at the BSU pre-school colleges and universities.
Grade; Peggy Ann Palmer, 4th Ind. Arts.
retreat; Dr. W. Bryant Hicks,
Students in all the centers live Grade; Connie Fields Mjallard, GLYNN COUNTY JUNIOR
Southern Baptist missionary to in private European homes or 3rd Grade; Jacqueline Ruth HIGH SCHOOL
the Philippines; and at least in European student dormito- Harden, 6th Grade.
Billy E. Griner, Ind. Arts;'
two of six BSU summer mission- ries. Before regular classes beJoe
Scraggs, Phys. Ed.; MarSAVANNAH
HIGH
SCHOOL
aries.
gin, they are given from four
shall Grant Knox, Phys. Ed
Charles
Floyd
Hatcher,
Soc.
Registration fee is fifty cents to seven weeks of intensive lanJENKINS COUNTY
with meals costing $1 each and guage training. The programs Sci.; Sue Brewton, Bus. Ed.; HIGH SCHOOL
Thurs - Sat. Oct. 22-24 housing $2 per night. The student also include orientation, meals, Jack H. Edenfield, Biology;
Robert Warren Lamb, Phys.
must furnish his own personal and and two field trips under Eu- Freida Wood, Phys. Ed.; mar- Ed., Marvin Mickey Cobb, Phys.
gie Nan Minix, Math; Sarilyn
bed linens. The camp provides a ropean university lecturers.
Brown Burnsed, Bus. Ed.; Ann Ed.; James Lamar Henson,
pillow and blankets.
Descriptive literature is obTransportation will be provided tainable from the Institute of K. Abner, Art; Jane Gantt, Science; Marjorie Winn, Math.
BRADWELL INSTITUTE
by the church bus and private European Studies, 35 E. Wack- Home Ec.
Robert
Budd,
Phys. Ed.;'
SHUMAN JUNIOR
cars.
e'r Drive, Chicago, 111.
James Hillard Daugherty, Phys'.
HIGH SCHOOL
Ed.; Ronald Hughes Purdy,
Dicky N. Lanier, Math.
Mlath; Henry Kent Flanders,
SPRAGUE ELEMENARY
Science.
SCHOOL
Nancy Kay Simoneaux, 6th MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Sun. — Tues. Oct. 25-27
Grade; Janice Carlene Layton, HIGH SCHOOL
Johnny Rutland, Phys. Ed.;'
5th Grade.
Harold Stallings Harrison, Phys.
SWAINSBORO HIGH SCHOOL Ed..
Sue Fort, English; Beverly SCREVEN COUNTY
Gail Fitzgerald, Soc. Sci.; Ri- HIGH SCHOOL
(Next to Paragon)
chard Barroll Beard, Math.
Kathryn E. Owens, Bus. Ed.:
SWAINSBORO
ELEMENTARY Margaret
Athena
Findley,
COIN
LAUNDRY
SCHOOL
ra
Home Ec; Patricia Ann HamCOUNT ON
Rosemary King Bailey, 2nd mock, Science; Linda Vaughan,
Wed. — Sat. Oct. 28-31
Grade; Carol Lynn Meyfoohm, Math.
SHIRTS! SHIRTS
2nd Grade; Miartha Barnes, 4th LYONS HIGH SCHOOL
JilESWiE^PIIEWWFl
Grade.
Ind. Arts; homas Charles RoCLAXTON HIGH SCHOOL
ush, Math.
Cleaning By
William Lowe Nutt, Soc. Sci.; TRUETLEN HIGH SCHOOL
Julian Floyd Palmer Jr., Soc.
w
Nancy Tate, Home Ec; Paw&L^#*m*to*:.
**'<r
Sci.
tricia Mallard, Home Ec.
GLYNN ACADEMY
VIDALIA HIGH SCHOOL
for yetir
Charles
E.
Fletcher, Ind.
Bobie Sikes, Home Ec; Delshopping pleasure"
Arts; Harold Edward Walden, ma Ann Tomberlin, Home Ec;
Math.; Tracy Rivers, Phys. M. Faye Scott, Bus. Ed.; Rita

13 Upperclassmen are Serving
As Advisors to Male Freshmen

Baptist Students'

ConventionMeets
AtEatontonCamp

Teaching Assignments Continued

THEATRE

i mmftll

College
Cleaners

SANITONE

When

Smartest

COUNTS!

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Name

Address or

Dormitory of s,udent

'

City & State ..'

Pick the Winners
Win $10.00 Cash!

-

^

Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners the
person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne.
In case contestants tie the prize money is equally divided.

t

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams
Center not later than 2 p.m. Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.
4. Members of Faculty, Administration, and Staff are Eligible.
5. Only TWO ENTRIES per person.
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Pyrolax Gas Corp.

Goodyear Service Store

Bottle - Bulk

Tire Headquarters In Statesboro

6 E. Vine St.

764-2700

55 E. Main St.

Grade A Dairy Products
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
S. C. — N. C.

WWNS RADIO
Hear College Football

STATESBORO

"When You Run Out of Something
Run Out to the Minit Mart"

"Open 8 Days A Week" — FAIR ROAD
Florida — Alamaba

Medical Center
Pharmacy

Ole Miss — Vanderbilt

Houston — Miss. State

Sea Island Bank

"Hobby Headquarters"

Just Off the GSC Campus

N. C. State — Virginia

Duke — Army
U. S. 301

Statesboro, Ga.

lake's American
SERVICE STATION

American Gas and Oils

Kansas — Oklahoma State

Curtis Cars, Inc.

©

AUTHORIZE©

Highway 301 North

VOLKSWAGEN
PHONE 764-4114

Minnesota — Michigan

Buggy & Wagon Co.
"Complete Line of Hardware"
I Courtland St.

764-32 14

Tennessee — LSU

MUSIC BOX
"if it's Musical, WE HAVE IT!"
27 W. Main St.

—

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 764-3641

Florida State — Virginia Tech

The Hobbycraft Shop Bulloch County Bank
SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS
SUPPLIES
43 E. Main St.
764-5274

Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation

Wrecking Service - 764-5404

Johnson's Minit Mart

EVERY SATURDAY!

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH

GUINN FORD, Inc.
Kentucky — Georgia

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 - 9—Sun. 2 - 7

and it's

MERCURY

Clemson — TCU

Tulane — Ga. Tech

City Dairy Co.

764-5689

FORD

— PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE —
UCLA — Illinois

"service with a smile"
Texas — Rice

STUDENTS!
For The Best In Foods It's

Franklins Restaurant
"Never Closes"

—At Intersection Hwys. 301, 80 & 25—

Purdue — Iowa

The Statesboro
Telephone Co.

"serving Statesboro and Bulloch County"
9 South Main St.

Statesboro

Stanford — Notre Dame

LUNCH MEATS
Wisconsin — Ohio State

Politics At Southern Stimulates Action

Saluting Student Expression
Politics at Southern in the
past few weeks have reflected
a stimulation of thought on the
college campus and a turbu
lence of controversial opinion.
The George-Anne hopes that it
has been a stimulant in promoting discussion and consideration of the matters involving
the two major presidential cam
paigns.

endorse or sanction political
platforms, but to encourage and
promote student interest and
participation. Each GSC student
has the right to express his or
her opinion concerning the outcome of the nation's election.
This is what the George-Anne
has been attempting to do: to
encourage and "draw out" free
expression and formulation of
The purpose of the George- opinion from the student body.
Anne has not been to solely
The George-Anne commends

k)

each student who has displayed genuine interest in the selection of a president for these
United States. Whether he is a
Democrat or a Republican, the
true measure of the individual
is found in his earnestness and
enthusiasm for the welfare of
this free Democratic nation in
which we live.
On this page, we salute politics and "politikers" of Georgia Southern College in this
Presidential Election Year of
1964.

